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Presentatörer och uppsatstitlar
Fredag 1 okt 10.30-12.30

Internationell ekonomi I
Shon Ferguson Institution-driven comparative advantage, complex goods and organizational 

choice
Patrik Gustavsson Tingvall Offshoring and corruption: Firm level evidence
Fredrik Heyman Multinational firms and job tasks

Offentlig ekonomi
Olof Johansson-Stenman State-variable public goods when relative consumption matters: a dynamic 

optimal taxation approach
Martin Ljunge Sick of the welfare state? Adaptation in the demand for social insurance
Kelly Ragan The role of culture in contraception demand
Laurent Simula Marginal deadweight loss when the income tax is nonlinear

Ekonomisk teori
Tommy Andersson Budget-balance, fairness and minimal manipulability
Anders Borglin Moral hazard and least convex prevention technology
Jörgen Weibull Evolutionarily stable altruism
Robert Östling Learning by imitation in the field

Utvärdering I
Håkan Selin Evaluation of the Swedish earned income tax credit
Jonas Vlachos The intergenerational transmission of cognitive and non-cognitive abilities
Niklas Jakobsson Do laws affect attitudes? An assessment of the Norwegian prostitution law using 

longitudinal data

Politisk ekonomi
David Granlund Electoral accountability in a country with two-tiered government
Henrik Jordahl The right look: conservative politicians look better and their voters reward it
Heléne Lundqvist Granting public or private consumption? Effects of grants on local public 

spending and income taxes

Fredag 1 okt 14.00-16.00

Utvecklingsekonomi
Pelle Ahlerup Earthquakes and civil war
Niclas Berggren Does religiosity promote or discourage social trust? Evidence from cross-country 

and cross-state comparisons
Maria Perotta Hidden redistribution in higher education
Måns Söderbom Gradual trade liberalization and firm performance in Ethiopia

Miljöekonomi
Luca Di Corato Profit sharing under the threat of nationalization
Christian Huse Consumer choice between gasoline and sugarcane ethanol
Sofia Lundberg Green public procurement as a policy tool: cost-efficiency and competition 

considerations
Thomas Sterner The fossil endgame: strategic oil price discrimination and carbon taxation

Industriell organisation I 
Ola Andersson Robustness to strategic uncertainty
Mats Bergman Non-contractable quality and public procurement: evidence from elderly

care services
Fredrik Gallo To segment or not to segment markets? A note on the profitability of market 

segmentation for an international oligopoly
Joacim Tåg Buying to sell: a theory of buyouts
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Historiska perspektiv
Niklas Bengtsson Tax progressivity in Sweden 1968-2008
Klas Fregert Fiscal and monetary institutions and outcomes in the age of liberty in Sweden
Johan Lönnroth Who came first: politicians or academic economists?
Bo Sandelin The baltic exchange: mutual influences between economists in the German and 

Swedish language

Makroekonomi
Michel Bergman/Lars Jonung Den statsfinansiella krisen i EU. Hur kan stabilitetspakten räddas?
Ulf Söderström The output gap, the labor wedge, and the dynamic behavior of hours
Karl Walentin Housing collateral and the monetary transmission mechanism
Andreas Westermark The optimal inflation rate under downward nominal wage rigidity

Lördag 2 okt 9.00-11.00

Internationell ekonomi II
Rikard Forslid Spatial relocation with heterogenous firms and heterogenous sectors
Therese Nilsson Globalization and absolute poverty - a panel data study
Pär Hansson Jobs and exposure to international trade within the service sector in Sweden
Kasper Roszbach Credit ratings and bank monitoring ability

Familjekonomi
Mikael Elinder Carnegie visits Nobel: Do inheritances affect labor and capital income?
Matthew Lindquist Rich dad, smart dad: decomposing the intergenerational transmission of income
Andréa Mannberg Risk and rationalization - the role of affect and cognitive dissonance on sexual 

risk taking
Jesper Roine Intergenerational top income mobility in Sweden - capitalistic dynasties in the 

land of equal opportunity?

Industriell organisation II
Richard Friberg Simulations of operating exposure to risk
Carl Lönnbark Uncertainty of multiple period risk measures
Florin Maican From boom to bust: a dynamic analysis of IT services
Matilda Orth Entry and store type differentiation in retail markets

Utvärdering II
Anders Böhlmark The headmaster ritual
Sven-Olof Fridolfsson Trust, salience, and deterrence: evidence from an antitrust experiment
Che-Yuan Liang Piracy, music, and movies: a natural experiment
Erik Lindqvist The effect of leadership training on labor market outcomes

Genus
Anne Boschini/Anna Sjögren The emergence of Mr and Mrs Degrees: fertility, education and careers of 

Swedish men and women
Astri Muren Constructing gender differences in the lab
Matz Dahlberg Ethnic diversity and preferences for redistribution

Konsumtion
Thomas Aronsson Positional preferences in time and space: implications for optimal income 

taxation
Niklas Rudholm Does labeling of organic products increase sales? Results from a natural 

experiment

Karin Bergman Internal and external R&D and productivity - evidence from Swedish firm level 
data

Maria Cheung The impact of a Food for education program on schooling in Cambodia
Vesna Corbo International dimensions of habit formation - A micro-founded solution to the 

exchange-rate disconnect puzzle
Riuxue Jia Government structure and coups
Jonas Kolsrud Income smoothing during unemployment
Michele Valsecchi Land certification and international migration: evidence from Mexico

Poster session (tider enligt program)


